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Abstract. To remain competitive, organizations need to continuously develop 
their knowledge. While knowledge work is performed similarly in organiza-
tions across different sectors, the measurement and assessment of its results cur-
rently lacks standardized approaches. This paper sets out to identify indicators 
that are suitable for making knowledge development transparent to support 
monitoring of knowledge work. Therefore, a multi-phase mixed methods ap-
proach was chosen. In a series of three studies, an activity-focused perspective 
towards knowledge work was adopted, where knowledge is viewed as passing 
through a phased maturing process. An initial set of indicators was identified in 
an ethnographically-informed study and subsequently refined in an online sur-
vey. In the interview study, data was collected from 121 European organiza-
tions of different sizes, sectors and knowledge-intensity. Feedback from re-
spondents provided evidence for the suitability of items for indicating 
knowledge maturing and revealed a structure of five factors that were labeled, 
interpreted and discussed. 
Keywords: knowledge, knowledge maturing, indicator, empirical study 
1 Introduction 
Knowledge is seen as an essential resource for organizations, both from a strategic 
and operative perspective [1], [2]. In order to remain competitive, organizations need 
to be able to manage and continuously develop their knowledge [2], [3]. The share of 
knowledge work performed in organizations and its growing importance have become 
apparent over the last decades, notably in changes in employees’ work processes and 
practices [4], [5]. Knowledge work can be distinguished from data, service or routine 
work and is outlined as production and reproduction of information and knowledge 
involving activities such as generating, interpreting and representing knowledge, as 
well as expressing, monitoring, translating and networking [6]. Drucker [7] identifies 
the need to increase the productivity of knowledge work as one of the key challenges 
for organizations in the 21st century. While knowledge work is performed similarly in 
different organizational settings [8], the evaluation of its effects on knowledge and its 






In this paper, knowledge is viewed as being passed through a series of maturing phas-
es. As an intangible asset, knowledge and consequently knowledge maturing are not 
directly measurable [10], [11]. However, for providing insights into not directly ob-
servable phenomena, the utilization of indicators was proven successfully, for exam-
ple, in managerial accounting where it has supported improving the productivity of 
manual work [12], [13]. Appropriate indicators for knowledge maturing can facilitate 
several endeavors, such as: setting targets and obtaining feedback on knowledge man-
agement initiatives aimed at enhancing knowledge maturing; assessing the success of 
such initiatives; securing and justifying funding as well as deriving lessons learnt; and 
developing benchmarks for future initiatives [14]. 
This paper addresses the research question: How can knowledge development be 
assessed? It contributes by proposing, firstly, indicators that are suitable for measur-
ing knowledge maturing in organizations and, secondly, factors represented by indica-
tors for operationalizing the measurement of knowledge maturing. The following 
section introduces knowledge maturing as a perspective for understanding and analyz-
ing knowledge development. Central concepts of measurement theory are then 
sketched out as a second strand for empirical work. Subsequently, the development 
and refinement of indicators in a mixed methods approach of three studies are de-
scribed. The results are presented and main findings are discussed together with limi-
tations. Finally, the paper concludes with a summary and outlook for further research. 
2 Background to Knowledge Maturing and Indicators 
Many definitions and classifications of knowledge are discussed in literature on in-
formation systems, strategic management and organizational theory [3], [15-17]. Of-
ten, knowledge is distinguished from data and information by adding components like 
experience, judgment, belief, truth or context [10], [16]. This highlights a strong reli-
ance on human actors (e.g., individuals and communities) as knowledge-processing 
entities [16]. Knowledge can be described as residing in different media, i.e., a per-
son, a social system or an object [15], [18]. Knowledge bound to a person represents 
individual knowledge that has been learnt or discovered and enables the individual to 
expand his/her knowledge, to apply it to the needs of an organization and to accom-
plish tasks [16], [19]. Knowledge bound to a social system is referred to as collective 
knowledge which is particularly embodied in organizational rules, procedures and 
routines [20], [21]. These manifest themselves in processes that involve several actors 
and are performed within or across organizations, regardless of whether they are for-
mally described and enforced or informally in use without formal institutionalization 
[15], [22]. Knowledge represented in an object is understood as documented 
knowledge which can be stored and manipulated [16], [23]. Its higher value in com-
parison to documented information is stressed by the addition of a context which al-
lows its uncoupling from its creator(s) and making it available for re-use [15], [24]. 
Conducting knowledge manipulation activities is of major importance to the devel-
opment of knowledge [8], [25]. Such activities can be performed intentionally as a 






quiring desired knowledge from external sources, selecting it from internal sources or 
generating it [8], [26]. The development of knowledge has been described, e.g., from 
the perspective of knowledge building [27], organizational knowledge creation [28] 
and organizational learning [29]. Thereby, knowledge is often regarded as traversing 
the individual, group and organizational level while it passes through several phases 
of development or maturity [25], [26], [29], [30]. In this paper, knowledge develop-
ment is viewed from the perspective of knowledge maturing [31] which describes the 
development of knowledge bound to different media as phases advancing from the 
individual to the group and organizational level. On an individual level, knowledge 
emerges in form of ideas [32]. This knowledge is restricted to the individual and em-
bedded in the personal context, it is reflected upon in relation to other ideas, and 
might still be vague [29], [33]. When the individual starts to share the idea, the 
knowledge enters the group level [29]. In line with Lave and Wenger [34], knowledge 
maturing views communities as the main connection between the individual and the 
organizational level. Sharing of knowledge includes processes like socialization and 
combination [28] as well as activities such as discussing, co-developing and negotiat-
ing meaning [35]. Structured documents are created which help to de-subjectify and 
integrate the knowledge, allow to combine the knowledge and distributing it across 
the community’s boundaries [29], [36]. With increased formality and commitment on 
the group level, the knowledge enters the organizational level while it reaches more 
stability, is legitimized and implemented into the organizational infrastructure in form 
of processes, business rules or standard operating procedures [29], [37], [38]. 
Indicators are widely employed in the area of managerial accounting, information 
systems and knowledge management [39], [40]. Indicators are variables that represent 
the aggregate status or change in status of entities under study (e.g., groups of per-
sons, objects and institutions), and that are essential to report the (change in) status or 
to understand the conditions of the entities under study [41]. This definition corre-
sponds to a formal view on indicators that is adopted in this paper, and has been es-
tablished in psychometric theory and in areas of science that investigate phenomena 
by employing psychological measurement and relying on statistical procedures which 
borrow central concepts of measurement theory [42-44]. The employment of indica-
tors for measuring not directly observable factors is described by operational meas-
urement theory which defines the measurement of a scientific concept in terms of the 
procedures and operations used to identify it [44], [45]. Typically more than one indi-
cator is viewed as depending on or causing the factor [42], [44]. However, factors can 
also be specified on a more abstract level as second-order factors that are operational-
ized by several first-order factors [46], [47]. Factor models with more than two layers 
are very rarely examined in research [47] and are beyond the scope of this paper. The 
measurement of indicators themselves, in contrast, is described by representational 
measurement theory [43], [48]. This theory defines measurement as the assignment of 
symbols to attributes of entities under study according to rules in order to (a) repre-
sent quantities of attributes numerically, or (b) classify the entities with respect to the 
attribute [42], [49]. Representational measurement theory is especially concerned with 
the mapping of numerals to attributes of entities [50]. Depending on the admissible 






ty of intervals or differences, and of equality of ratios) which are limited on the one 
hand by the nature of the entities’ attributes and on the other hand by the choice of 
observation procedures, a nominal, ordinal, interval or ration scale is erected [49]. 
3 Development and Refinement of Indicators 
The ‘interview study’ that this paper draws on formed the final of a series of three 
studies which combined qualitative and quantitative elements in a multi-phase mixed 
methods approach [51] and were performed in the European integrating project 
MATURE (knowledge-maturing.com). The interview study is founded on the results 
of an ‘ethnographically-informed study’ and an ‘online survey’ which are succinctly 
outlined in the following. Subsequently, the design of the interview study is described 
in more detail. 
During the ethnographically-informed study, knowledge work in seven organiza-
tions located in four European countries was investigated by six teams of 18 research-
ers in total who participated in the daily work lives of 31 employees. During a pilot 
study, the knowledge maturing phase model [31] was tested to be appropriate for 
analyzing different aspects of knowledge development. The model appeared to be a 
supportive vehicle for descriptions and discussions in interview situations and facili-
tated creating a common understanding between researchers and participants. Thus, 
the phase model informed both fieldwork and data analysis. As with all three studies, 
the ethnographically-informed study focused on activities performed by knowledge 
workers and followed the recommendation to concentrate on what people do when 
studying knowledge and knowledge work [52]. A rapid approach to collaborative 
ethnography was adopted which allowed reducing time spend on conducting field 
work [53]. In addition to writing detailed field notes, expert interview were conduct-
ed. The data was analyzed through a collaborative coding procedure. While a detailed 
description of the applied method and a presentation of the comprehensive results is 
beyond the scope of this paper [see, e.g., 54], one major finding is taken up for further 
development, i.e., a set of 27 indicators representing a wide range of signals for 
knowledge maturing. Based on the results of this study, the indicators were classified 
into three dimensions according to the media in which knowledge can reside: twelve 
indicators related to knowledge represented in digital resources, seven indicators for 
knowledge bound to people and eight indicators for knowledge bound to processes. 
To prepare the initial set of 27 indicators for the interview study, an online survey 
was conducted [see also 55]. The goals of this survey were fourfold: (1) to get a deep-
er understanding of the suitability of the items for indicating knowledge maturing; (2) 
to reword items for greater clarity; (3) to condense the set of indicators by eliminating 
those deemed to fit poorly and (4) to collect additional indicators complementing the 
current set. An online questionnaire was developed containing one statement for each 
indicator on which the participants were asked to rate on a 7-point Likert scale wheth-
er it is a good indicator for knowledge maturing in their organization. To facilitate the 
explanation of indicators to a target group of practitioners, the collected data of the 






example for each indicator. In one open question for each dimension, participants 
were asked to add items that qualify for indicating knowledge maturing in their organ-
ization. Together with a short description of knowledge and knowledge maturing, a 
link to the questionnaire was sent to a group of 61 representatives in 45 organizations 
of different sizes and sectors. These organizations were chosen because of their previ-
ously expressed interest in knowledge maturing by having become associated partners 
of the project and, thus, qualified as informed participants whose feedback supported 
enhancing content validity [56]. The questionnaire was completed 14 times which 
represents a response rate of around 23%. The data collected was qualitatively and 
quantitatively analyzed by a team of three researchers who took part in the ethno-
graphically-informed study. As a result, five indicators were rephrased, six indicators 
were added and five indicators were excluded. The refined set consisted of 28 indica-
tors, categorized according to the three media in which knowledge can reside: twelve 
for digital resources, nine for people and seven for processes. 
The set of 28 indicators was included in the interview study which aimed to (1) val-
idate the results of the preceding studies and (2) investigate the underlying structure 
of indicators for operationalizing the measurement of knowledge maturing. Therefore, 
qualitative and quantitative data was collected from a broad set of organizations lo-
cated in 13 European countries [see also 55]. The guidelines for conducting structured 
telephone interviews were evaluated in a pilot study conducted with six selected indi-
viduals representing a heterogeneous set of organizations. In addition to the results 
gained through the ethnographically-informed study and online survey, this pilot 
study aimed to further enhance content validity [56]. It allowed to test the clarity of 
the descriptions, questions and items in the interview guidelines and to collect feed-
back about the practicability of the method as well as about the length and format of 
the interview. Based on the insights from this pilot study, the procedure and interview 
guidelines were slightly adjusted. Participants appreciated having had access to the 
interview guidelines for following the explanations and questions read out to them. 
This procedure eased communication during the interview. The interview guidelines 
were translated by native speakers of each target-language and an extended version of 
the interview guidelines was provided to all interviewers to ensure similar insights 
into knowledge maturing at all interview sites. 
The organizations were selected using two sampling approaches: stratified random 
sampling and purposive sampling [57]. In stratified random sampling lists of organi-
zations were obtained. In purposive sampling, potential interviewees were contacted 
because researchers were thought that they would either provide interesting contribu-
tions to the understanding of knowledge maturing or could act as key informant help-
ing to establish a contact to a representative of the organization. All respondents 
needed to have a good overview about knowledge handling in the (part of the) organi-
zation they represented. This is why interviewees of the target group needed work 
experience of at least three years, have been employed in the organization for at least 
one year and ideally hold an executive position. It was aimed at interviewing people 
who gained experience and had responsibility in the management of knowledge, in-
novation, organization, change or in human resources. The sample was stratified 






fication of economic activities in the European Community, following the recommen-
dations of OECD and Eurostat [58], [59]. This allowed a stratification according to 
size (medium vs. large), sector (industry vs. service) and knowledge-intensity1 (low 
vs. high). 
Each interview started with demographic questions about the interviewee’s posi-
tion (including the field of work), time with the organization, size of the organization 
and about the part of the organization he/she feels confident to represent. After having 
described knowledge and knowledge maturing, the interviewer started a discussion 
aimed at finding instances of knowledge maturing the interviewee had experienced in 
his/her organization. In this respect, conducting interviews provided an opportunity 
for creating a common understanding between interviewer and interviewee of the 
phases of knowledge maturing by transferring and applying them to the context of the 
participant’s organization. This procedure helped to ensure in-depth and qualified 
responses and, moreover, provided additional contextual data, i.e., comments on items 
and reflections on described instances of knowledge maturing. In the second part of 
the interview, perceptions about the suitability of the 28 items for indicating 
knowledge maturing in the context of the represented organization were collected on 
a 7-point Likert scale. Where possible and permitted by interviewees, the interview 
was recorded and part-transcribed for data analysis later on. 
4 Sampling and Indicator Structuring 
In sum, 939 organizations were contacted of which 139 (14.8%) participated in inter-
views of around one hour each. Out of these, 128 cases fulfilled the selection criteria, 
i.e., the organization was of medium or large size and the interviewee gained suffi-
cient experience both in the current organization and in his/her profession [see also 
55]. All 128 cases were subject to a missing data analysis taking into account the 28 
variables representing interviewees’ perceptions on their suitability for indicating 
knowledge maturing. Seven cases with at least 50% of missing data were excluded 
[47]. In the resulting sample of 121 cases none of the 28 variables had more than 
4.1% of missing data and no significant patterns were present. Possible outliers were 
analyzed with univariate and multivariate methods [47]. All five potential outliers 
were investigated in detail, which included consideration of interviewees’ comments, 
and seemed similar enough to other observations to be retained. 
The final sample contains 121 organizations of which approximately two thirds 
(81; 66.9%) were large and nearly one third (40; 33.1%) was medium-sized. Based on 
their NACE code, 39 organizations (32.2%) were classified as being part of the indus-
try sector and 74 (61.2%) as being part of the service sector. The majority (78; 64.5%) 
are classified as highly knowledge-intensive and 35 (28.9%) are less knowledge-
intensive. Eight (6.6%) organizations could not be allocated to a specific sector or 
knowledge-intensity on the basis of NACE codes [59]. 
                                                           
1 Please note: Eurostat [59] refers to knowledge-intensity for the service and technology-







To investigate respondents’ level in the organizational hierarchy and their field of 
work, data collected on both open questions was evaluated through a coding proce-
dure [51]. The study successfully targeted interviewees who were confident in repre-
senting a large part of their organization: nearly half (59; 48.8%) of respondents 
worked in middle management; 21 (17.4%) were part of senior management; 11 
(9.1%) were in charge of projects; 30 (24.8%) did not supervise others. All interview-
ees had a good understanding of knowledge work performed in their organization. 
With respect to the field of work, a large part of them (34; 28.1%) were working in 
human resources; 24 (19.8%) in other business and administration-related areas; 17 
(14.1%) in information systems; 15 (12.4%) in change management; 13 (10.7%) in 
research and development; 10 (8.3%) in knowledge management and innovation; 8 
(6.6%) did not specify their field of work. 
A high-level structure of indicators is already provided by the classification result-
ing from the ethnographically-informed study according to representations of 
knowledge in digital resources, people and processes. For further investigating this 
structure in order to identify groups of indicators that reflect on knowledge maturing, 
an exploratory factor analysis was conducted [42], [47]. Similarly to Parasuraman, et 
al. [60] an iterative approach was applied. The set of all 28 indicators was used as the 
starting point for an analysis in SPSS 19, where cases were excluded list-wise. The 
principal component analysis was used as extraction method, oblimin (with Kaiser 
normalization) as rotation method and eigenvalues greater than 1.0 to determine the 
number of factors [47], [60]. In a series of factor analyses, items with low loadings on 
all factors (<.50), items with high cross-loadings and items with low measures of 
sampling adequacy (<.50) were candidates for elimination [47]. Following this, only 
items deemed to fit poorly from both a theoretical and statistical point of view were 
omitted, one per iteration. This sequence of analyses resulted in a final pool of 15 
items representing five distinct dimensions (Table 1).  
The 15 items show measures of sampling adequacy between .55 and .76. The over-
all measure of sampling adequacy (.68) is on a mediocre level and above the threshold 
of .50 for being acceptable [61]. Together with a significant Barlett test of sphericity 
(p ≤ .001), these values support the appropriateness of this set of variables for factor 
analysis [47]. The resulting factor structure supports the classification of indicators 
according to the three media in which knowledge can reside that resulted from the 
ethnographically-informed study and was backed by the online survey. In addition to 
theoretical considerations, the factor solution is supported by a cumulative variance 
extracted of 61.8% which is above the common threshold of 60% [47]. Applying the 
iterative factor analyses to the three dimensions individually results in the same fac-
tors and provides further evidence for their stability. As a measure for internal con-
sistency and reliability of the elicited factors, coefficient alpha values were calculated 
[42]. The factors reach values between .61 and .71 (Table 1) which are classified as 
being on a moderate level [62] and exceed the common threshold of .60 for explora-
tive research [47]. The average inter-item-correlations were calculated as an addition-
al measure to assess internal consistency and reliability of the factors. With values 







Table 1. Descriptive statistics and results of an exploratory factor analysis 
n Mean Std. dev. Median I II III IV V
(1) A DR has been accepted into a restricted domain 119 4,78 1,69 5,0 ,81
(2) A DR was presented to an influential audience 121 5,31 1,66 6,0 ,72
(3) A DR is referred to by another DR 120 5,13 1,44 5,0 ,69 -,36
(4) A DR became part of a collection of similar information 121 4,93 1,45 5,0 ,60
(1) A DR was prepared for a meeting 120 4,78 1,45 5,0 ,78
(2) A DR was created by integrating parts of other DR 120 5,15 1,36 6,0 ,76
(3) A DR was created/refined in a meeting 121 5,49 1,27 6,0 ,73
(1) A PE has contributed to a project 120 5,46 1,24 6,0 ,78
(2) A PE has contributed to a discussion 121 5,12 1,34 5,0 ,72
(3) A PE changed its role or responsibility 119 4,65 1,57 5,0 ,56
(1) A PE is approached by others for help and advice 121 5,99 1,10 6,0 -,83
(2) A PE is an author of many documents 121 5,05 1,40 5,0 -,74
(1) A PR was improved with respect to time, cost or quality 120 6,19 1,01 6,0 ,83
(2) A PR was certified or standardised according to external standards 120 5,43 1,70 6,0 ,71
(3) A PR has been successfully undertaken a number of times 121 5,88 1,11 6,0 ,33 ,52
Factor IV - coefficient alpha = .65, iic = .48
Factor V -  coefficient alpha = .61, iic = .35
(a) DR = digital resource, PE = person, PR = process, iic = average inter-item-correlation
(b) Likert scale values range from 1 (fully disagree) to 7 (fully agree)




Factor I - coefficient alpha = .71, iic = .38
Factor II -  coefficient alpha = .67, iic = .40
Factor III -  coefficient alpha = .62, iic = .35
 
 
The identified factors are labeled and interpreted in the following. This was supported 
by observations made during the ethnographically-informed study, by recorded com-
ments and reflections of interview study participants, and by discussions with other 
ethnographers and interviewers. 
Factor I) pass: Knowledge represented in digital resources is allowed to span 
boundaries. Knowledge maturing is indicated as the knowledge bound to a digital 
resource is passed from one domain to another. The knowledge is selected for transfer 
to a targeted domain with an evident level of protection. In case of knowledge matur-
ing indicators (1), (3) and (4), the selection of knowledge bound to a digital resource 
and the decision for letting it pass is typically made by a representative of the receiv-
ing domain and can be viewed as pull-oriented. For indicator (2), the selection is 
made by the sender who uses the digital resource as a boundary object when aiming to 
pass the knowledge to an audience with a certain power (e.g., the customer or a steer-
ing group), which can be seen as push-oriented. In both cases, the knowledge repre-
sented in the digital resource is assessed to be ready or beneficial for embedding it in 
a certain target domain and, thereby, providing it to a target group of people who had 
no access to it beforehand. 
Factor II) consolidate: Knowledge is combined and embedded in digital resources. 
Maturing of knowledge bound to a digital resource is indicated as the activity of (fur-
ther) developing it goes along with a thorough reflection, its assessment and refine-
ment, considering several potentially different points of view. In the case of 
knowledge maturing indicator (1), this activity is performed to create a target-group-
specific representation of the knowledge taking into account the point of view of the 






people who will attend the meeting. Indicator (2) represents the selection and reason-
able integration of knowledge bound to other digital resources. Indicator (3) is specif-
ically related to documenting a joint reflection or agreement reached. In each of the 
three cases, the current state of knowledge is frozen in form of a digital resource. 
Factor III) utilize: Knowledge bound to a person is applied in interactive group set-
tings. Maturing of knowledge bound to the person is indicated as it is deemed to be 
exploitable and relevant for accomplishing the tasks to be performed. Especially indi-
cators (1) and (2) emphasize contributions to activities performed in group settings 
that are marked by an intensive and complex interaction between people, i.e., a pro-
ject and a discussion. Indicator (3) focusses on a change of roles or responsibilities, 
typically occurring alongside a change of tasks and people to contact or work with. In 
all three cases, the person not only contributes with own knowledge but in parallel 
also gains experience through the knowledge application, receives feedback and fur-
ther develops own knowledge. Hence, both the knowledge of the individual and of the 
group is further developed. 
Factor IV) distribute: Knowledge bound to a person is spread to numerous recipi-
ents. Maturing of knowledge bound to that person is indicated because it is repeatedly 
prepared for sharing with a target group. Furthermore, the person distributing his/her 
knowledge is perceived to be on a higher skill level than the recipients (with respect 
to the knowledge distributed). Indicator (1) is related to ad-hoc training sessions the 
person is involved in, triggered by requests for knowledge held by this person. Indica-
tor (2) emphasizes the creation of structured documents which accompanies the prep-
aration and de-contextualization of knowledge in order to facilitate the take-up by 
recipients. In both cases, the knowledge bound to the person distributing it is de-
contextualized, mirrored from the perspective of another context and reflected upon in 
the light of potential needs of a specific target group. 
Factor V) stabilize: Knowledge represented in a process reaches a stable state. Ma-
turing of knowledge bound to the process is indicated because of activities that lead to 
the current state. In the case of indicator (1) these activities are related to improve-
ments which result in a state of perceived enhancement. Indicator (2) covers the suc-
cessful compliance with requirements of rules or standards external to the organiza-
tion like ISO 9000 or Basel II. Indicator (3) emphasizes a recurring successful execu-
tion of the process evidenced by collective learning and a recurring commitment 
made by the people performing the process. In case of all three indicators of this fac-
tor, evidence is provided that the knowledge bound to the process is legitimized, sta-
ble and agreed among the people involved. 
A high level of agreement on the 7-point Likert scale can be observed for all indi-
cators representing the five factors (Table 1). Medians of 5 to 6 show that at least 50% 
of participants agreed that the respective item is a good indicator for knowledge ma-
turing in their organization. To compare the factors with each other, summated scales 
were created by averaging the ratings of the corresponding items [47] and ten t-tests 
for two dependent samples [63] were performed ( Table 2). Stabilize was rated signif-
icantly higher than distribute. Both stabilize and distribute were rated significantly 
higher than consolidate, utilize and pass. No significant difference was calculated 






Table 2. Differences between factors 
Pass Consolidate Utilize Distribute Stabilize 
Pass 5.05 .419 .815 .000 .000 
Consolidate .102 5.15 .488 .004 .000 
Utilize .029 .073 5.08 .000 .000 
Distribute .474 .372 .445 5.52 .004 
Stabilize .791 .689 .762 .317 5.84 
Note: The diagonal contains mean values; levels of significance are above the diagonal; absolute 
differences between mean values are below the diagonal; df=120 for each test. 
5 Discussion and Limitations 
The high levels of agreement of interviewees representing 121 organizations provide 
strong support for the suitability of indicators for measuring knowledge maturing. An 
iterative factor analysis revealed an underlying structure of five factors which sup-
ports the distinction between maturing of knowledge bound to different media. For 
knowledge represented in digital resources and knowledge bound to people, two fac-
tors are suggested each. For both dimensions, the factors build an intermediate layer 
between the high-level dimensions and the indicators. Viewed from the perspective of 
operational measurement theory, they can be seen as first-order factors, whereas the 
dimensions of knowledge bound to digital resources and people would qualify as 
second-order factors [44], [45]. 
The five factors show high mean levels of agreement (Table 2). In comparison to 
other factors, the significant higher agreement to stabilize emphasizes the relevance of 
knowledge bound to processes which is highlighted for example by Davenport and 
Prusak [10], and according to interviewees, is also important for indicating knowledge 
maturing. The significantly higher mean levels of agreement to distribute knowledge 
bound to people and stabilize knowledge bound to processes – in comparison to pass 
and consolidate knowledge represented in digital resources – not only show that 
knowledge maturing is perceived as strongly intertwined with (structured) interactions 
of people but also resonates with the strong dependency of knowledge on human ac-
tors [8], [16]. 
The five factors show an activity-related perspective on knowledge maturing as 
each factor is concerned with knowledge manipulation activities [8]. Following the 
high agreement to the factors, performing such activities is assumed to be one aspect 
of indicating knowledge maturing. This echoes the recommendation to measure 
knowledge indirectly and activity-related [64], which also seems to hold true for 
measuring knowledge maturing. From an activity perspective, some factors are closer 
related to each other than others. For example, pass and distribute are both related to a 
form of sharing knowledge. However, from another aspect of indicating knowledge 
maturing – the aspect of the media in which the assessed knowledge resides, they 
differ. A third aspect of indicating knowledge maturing considered by the factors is 
the actors’ perceptions of the knowledge. This resonates well with the proposal to 
concentrate on interactions between the ‘knower’ and representations of knowledge 
when performing measurement on knowledge [11]. The knower pays attention and 






perceives the knowledge to be valuable [11] (e.g., for a target group or for accom-
plishing a specific task), which also seems indicative for knowledge maturing that has 
taken place. Following that, observing the actors’ perceptions of the knowledge is 
important when measuring knowledge maturing. For assessing knowledge represented 
in digital resources, e.g., in the case of pass the perceptions of individuals (on the 
sending or receiving side) are decisive. For assessing knowledge bound to people, 
e.g., in the case of utilize the perceptions of relevance and applicability of the individ-
ual’s knowledge are crucial. For assessing knowledge bound to processes in the case 
of stabilize, e.g., the perceptions of individuals performing, enhancing or assessing 
the process are decisive. 
Measuring knowledge maturing indicators can help with highlighting knowledge 
that is currently maturing or has been maturing in the past. As things that are meas-
ured get higher attention [12], the process of selecting knowledge maturing indicators 
(and combinations thereof) is an important task. The factors can provide support for 
selecting indicators, e.g., for assessing knowledge management initiatives that aim at 
the support of selected knowledge manipulation activities. The media in which 
knowledge resides can guide the selection of indicators with respect to the knowledge 
management strategy [65]. When focusing on codification, managers can emphasize 
factors and indicators related to knowledge bound to digital resources and use the 
others in a supporting role. If personalization is focused, indicators and factors related 
to knowledge bound to people can be stressed and the others can support. 
Although this work uses well-established research methods, a few limitations have 
to be acknowledged. Firstly, the concept under study, i.e., knowledge maturing is 
complex. Because of this, much effort has been invested in conducting interviews 
instead of relying solely on questionnaires. Interviewers were carefully selected, and 
jointly created a common set of definitions, explanations and examples that made the 
task of creating an appropriate understanding at interviewees’ sites easier. Secondly, 
conducting 139 interviews in different languages was only possible through sharing 
the effort among a group of researchers which could have resulted in different an-
swers [66]. In order to mitigate this potential effect, the interviewers were strongly 
involved in the design of the interview guidelines. Moreover, no significant differ-
ences between cases of different interviewers were found. Thirdly, only a single re-
spondent represented (a large part of) an organization. However, this is a common 
practice in business and management surveys [57]. For further compensating potential 
effects, it was ensured that the interviewees had a good command of knowledge han-
dling in (the part of) the organization they were confident to represent and that they 
had been with the current organization for some time. Furthermore, confidentiality 
was assured to all participants. Finally, applying purposeful sampling leads to a lim-
ited generalizability of results [57]. However, this is why medium-sized and large 
organizations were targeted, as they are supposedly more homogeneous in the way 
they handle knowledge than small organizations. Furthermore, no significant differ-
ences were found between different strata. Although conducting telephone interviews 
limited the sample size, it provided the opportunity to create a shared understanding 
of complex phenomena between interviewee and interviewer and, thus, enabled the 






6 Conclusion and Outlook 
To increase awareness of productivity of knowledge work in organizations, instru-
ments that support its monitoring are of major importance. The indicators for 
knowledge maturing presented in this paper can be used to gain feedback on 
knowledge management initiatives and to enable managers to grasp the effects of 
such initiatives. While many approaches aimed at assessing knowledge and 
knowledge work borrow instruments from related disciplines and apply them top-
down [9], [67], this paper contributes with indicators that were developed bottom-up 
by studying knowledge and knowledge work in a series of three studies from the per-
spective of knowledge maturing. Building upon a set of indicators developed induc-
tively in an ethnographically-informed study, an online survey refined and comple-
mented these indicators. The interview study shows that the indicators are perceived 
to be well-suited for assessing knowledge maturing from the perspective of 121 or-
ganizations. An exploratory factor analysis revealed an underlying structure of indica-
tors. The identified factors were labeled (pass, consolidate, utilize, distribute and 
stabilize), interpreted, and discussed from different perspectives. While supporting the 
classification of indicators according to the three media in which knowledge can re-
side, the factors suggest an intermediate level of first-order factors, view indicators 
from the perspective of performed activities, and highlight actors’ perceptions of 
knowledge. Together with the distinction of indicators bound to different media, these 
factors can guide an organization’s selection of indicators which Horngren [68] de-
scribes as, step one: deciding on high-level groups of indicators, and two: choosing 
indicators for the process of designing a system of indicators. However, step three: 
defining how selected indicators are measured, four: setting the target for indicators 
and five: choosing the timing for feedback, all were beyond the scope of this paper. 
The definition of observable attributes, their representation as indicators on certain 
scales (e.g., nominal or ratio) and a reassessment of factors based on that as well as 
the evaluation of indicators and factors with respect to their current value or their 
time-dependent development could constitute avenues for future work. Information 
technology that is recognized as supportive for knowledge management [16] can be 
utilized for measuring knowledge maturing indicators. Continuous software-based 
measurement of indicators holds potential for obtaining an up-to-date impression of 
knowledge maturing. The approach and the findings presented in this paper provide 
insights into the measurement of knowledge maturing and are intended to stimulate 
researchers’ and practitioners’ reflections when performing related activities. 
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